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Abstract: 1a rhis study, it is aimed to desip a
Matlab/Simulink intcrface prognrm for Geoeralised
Predictive Contnol (GFC). In addition to thag one
possible exEnsion of Gercralised l\dinirmrm Variance
(GMD contol as an alternative prediction-frec version
of Non-Linear Gencralised Predictivc Contol (NGPC)
is given. It is also shown that this new app,roach copcs
with nonlinear syste,ms with ustable dynamics.
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INTRODUCTION

renerrlis€d Minimum Variance (GMg control
lgorithm [U and Generalised Predictive Control (GpC)
2-l2lhas been recast in state-space form by Gawthrop,

Demirciotlu and Siller-Alcala [13,14]. Unlike the
tansfer firnction approacb, therstate-space approach
exte,nds readily to the nonlinear case.

GPC is a natural extension of GMV and there are rwo
ways to ext€nd GMV to GPC. First method is ro
increase the time horizon so that maximun prediction
horizon is greater riltea zeto as in Gawthrop's GFC [13,
l4l. Second method is to increase the degree of
performance polynomial [15-16]. This m€thod car be
called as prediction-free version of Non-Linear GpC
(NGPC).

In this shrdy using geomctric intcrpretation of GMV, an
altemative (prediction-free) version of NGpC has b€€n
explained and a twolink-manipulator with dclayed
measruement is used as an simulation exaryle.

In this study, ofrer i4ortant point is to design a
Matlab/Simulink intcrface program for GPC, NGpC and
prediction-Aee vqrion of NGPC. State-space GpC
algorithm has also bccn realiscd as an available Matlab
tool-box by Gawthrop, Demirciotlu and Alcala [13, l4].
A new intcrface program hes been desigped for
Matlab/Simulink using Matlab tool-box. Grc
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Algoritbm has become essy to use and user friendly by
means of proposcd interface program. It is also possible
to corryare tbe efticiency of NGpC and prediction_free
version of NGPC with other algoritbms proposed by
several researchers.

II. GMVALGORITHM

This section considers nonlinear dynamic sysems with
the state-space represcntation:

i = tr(r, u)
y =E(r) '  ( l )

where the function F and E are precise \ times
differentiable with respect to each argument ioa tU"
syst€rn inpu$ u, system ouQuts y and system states r,
dimensions are nu ny and n, respectively.

A special case of(l) is one where the control €nt€rs in a
linear fashion:

i=f ( r )+g(r )u

Y =h(t) Q\

where f(r)+g(x)u=X'(r,u) aad h(rlE(x).

A column v@tor y Ny (t) of ougut derivatives is defined
as

v*, (t) = [v yl'l yt'l ,[n,11, (3)

where tl indicates the i6 derivative wift respcct to time.
ur.(t) is a colunn vector (n" (N.+l) x l) of inpur
derivatives:

u*, (t) = [u uhl ul: l uln'l1" (4)

N, times repeated differe,ntiation of the ouput y with
r€spect to time, togeth€,r wifr rcpeatcd subsdnrtion of
the system equation (l) givcs a nonlinear equation
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relating the output derivative vector yN, (t) to the state

x and the input derivative vector un. (t) :

v*, (t) = o", (r(t),u", (t)) (5)

However, we first consider the system wherc the staE is
not measurable and thus Equation (5) cannot be
implemented. There is also no gcneral theory of statc
estimation for non-linear systems. For this rea!ilrn' a
standard state observer [17] is use4 giveir by:

i1t; = 11i, o; *L(i)e(t)

9(t) = g(i)
e(t)=y(t)-$(t)

where L is the (n' x n ) obsenrer gain matrix which is
chosen to give observer poles (eigenvalues of A-LC) at
appropriati places [3, l4]' Thor we obtain thc

emulated value of Vn, (t) which is denoted by i", G)

and defined as:

9*, {t): oNy (i(t),uN, (t)) (9)

Sometimes Equation (5) is affine in u(t) and can be

rewritten as:

i(t) = o,(i(t))+o"(i(t))u(t) (10)

The performance matrix poly'aomial P(s) defines a
desired ouput yd in terrrs of the setpoint w(t) model of

the fonn,

P(s) yo(t)ew(t) (11)

degree must be precisely known, second is that the
sysEnr must havc stable ze'ro d;namics [13, l4].

Given ihe special-case conditions, there are two ways to
extend GMV to GPC [5, 16]:

l. Incr€ase the time horizon so that t, X) or

2. Increase the degree of p (deg(pPp ).

The first is an obvious approach and it is ploposed by
Gawthrop and Demirciof,lu [8-14]. The larer choice is
also proposed by Gawlhrop and Arsan in a tercbnical
report [5]. In this section, first approach has been
explained. There are foru concepts associated with the
NGPC considered here [3, l4]:

1. Prediction viaTaylor series,
2, Moving-horizoncootrol,
3. Controlconstraints,
4. Optimisation.

ln non-linear case [13, l4], prediction is accomplished
via a Taylor series expansion of the syste'm output y'
[s1e this conce?t is exteirded slightly to use an
corresponding expansion of auxilary v€ctor

e(0 = ng(t) . It is usetul to define a prcdicted fr1",t; :

e{"'t1=r1";1t9tt' (17)

where T(t) is a row vector with (qx q) manix

elements and given by

(6)

(7)

(8)

where

r1s): fp. s' (12)
t '0

where p1 is the kd nyx ny matrix coefficient. It is

convenient to define the matrix II as,

I  g  
h"  p,  p,  p, ]  (13)

In ideal cas€, we would wish to make V : Ya and
Equation (11) then becomes:

PG)i,(t) e n g(t) = no,(i(t),u(t)) = w(t) (14)

where etO is an auxilary vector described as

etO = n ittl and the aim is to b" e(D = w(t) ' In the

special case of(10), rhis contol law can be writtcn as:

IIi(t) : Ir o,(i(t))+ n o"(i(t))u(t) = w(t) (15)

or
u(t) = [ro"(i(t)]"tw(t)-no,(i(t))l (16)

as GMV contol signal [13-16].

III. DffENDING GMV TO NGPC

GPC is a natural extension of GMV which overcomes
two problems. First problem is that the system relative

where 0 is the (nqx q) diagonal matrix with Oii = ?i

and Io,,* is the (qx q) unit matrix. Using (9), (17) can

be rewritten as:

e(t,t)'T(r) rIo(i(t),u'(t 0)) (19)

The predicted reference value is also described as:

w'(t) = r(t)n9(0 = T(t)w(t) (20)

The aim to minimize the etror signal bctween Predicted
value and predicted set Poitrt value given by

E'(t) = $'(r,t) - w'(t) (21)

The NGPC cost avef,ages the error ovcr the time

intcrvals specifred by t, and t, [13, 14]. To allow for

the different time intervals corresponding to each Q in

the context of a single integral, t is parameterised by

the scalar i, e [0 l] :

t a r , + M t r - t , )

NGPC cost function is givenbY

(n)
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Jo(ur.(t,t;; =

I

= Jto'(t,t) 
- w'(t)lr[o'(t,t) - w'(t)ld].

1
= fuO*,i1t1+ IIEn,,n,u'*. (t,0)-o{t)lrf (r). (23)

T(I)[II Ox, i(t) + II H,,,n" u'*. (,0) -o(t)]dl,

= [IIONyi(D + II Hn,,,.u'". (t,0) - <o(t)]rT(t,,tr).

[trONyi(t) + n Hn,.".u *. (t,0) - o(t)]

wherc T(t,,t,) 3 
F(r)T(r)dl, . Using (18) the ijb

ele,'ent or r'(")i(.) * ,, "r'.',1'',.,. It follows that
( i - l ) ! c - l ) !

the ijt eleme,nts of T(t,, t, ) is:

. tl-.lr - tl*lrro (t,,t:) = 
G-,l,ri-ii,ri*l-rx", -r,l (u)

It is also very important to notify ftat this is non-
dpanic optinisation problem and the equation must b€
solved numcrically for u r. (t,0) at each timc t [13,14].

IV.GEOMETRIC INTERPOLATION OF
GI![V AI\ID A NEW APPROACH TO
NGPC

The control signal of GMV control can be given as in
Equation (16). Considering the system ofEquation (2),
diffcrentiating lhe ouQut y with respcct to time gives:

y",(t) = I i(g = $ qr6yy* I e(r(t))u(t)at -' at ' "' Ar-' "' " (25)
=o,(x(t))+h,(x(t)u(D

In tbis equation if h,(x(|)=4g1r(,;;*0, the
ol

procedrue tcrminates; othcnrisc the sccond derivative of
the output y with respect to tirne is written as:

yB'1q = ?' iAl = 9q'(t)+$g(r19(t) ,.At Ar Ax -' "' " \26)
= or (r(t)) + h, (r(t))u(t)

This procedure is repeated until h, *0 (i=1,2,...,p).

This is the definition ofrelative ordcr p in the nonlinear
context. At this point Equation (9) can be reviritten
(wi&Nr:p ) as:

V,(t)=Oo(r(t))+E*(r(t))u o Q7)

where

In Equation (28), Oo(r) contains the elsments which
depend on stat€s of the systein and E_(r) contains the
elc,ments which depend on contol signal.

At ftis poin! sccond special-case condition in exteirding
GMV to NGPC is considered. This case meanlr an
incrpasc in the degree of P (dcg@pp ) [15, 16].

The procedure given by Equations (25) and (26) is
repeated until h, *0 (i=1,2,...,p) in GMV, but this
proce&re repeated rmtil h, * 0 (i=1,2,...,deg(P) in the
alternativc version of NGPC. It is also very iryortant to
notiS that (deg(P)>p ). Choosing performance
polynomial degree greatcr than relative ordcr of the
system means increasing the control constraint as:

Nr

o=Iu,  t  (29)

Contol signal u * *r1""* r,o be a polynomial
firnction of time with degree \ such as:

No=0: uiscoDstant,

No= I : uisconstant+ramp,

N.= 2 : u is constant + rary + quadratic.

This approach can be called prediction-free vcrsion of
NGrc. [n this work, twolink-manipulator which bas a
non-linear characteristics is considered as a plant to be
controlled.

V. SIMIJLATION EXAMPLE AND
INTERFACE PROGRAM FOR NG. PC

This exarryle provides an illustration of nonlinear
Ge,neralised Prcdictive Contol (NGPC) operating on a
twolink-manipulator with a modified sensor. The sensor
is modified in arathcr conhived way to give a nonlinear
system with ar1 nnslagls invcrse. The idea is that the
sensor approximaEs I pure dclay of T as e-' as l-sr,
The states ofthe system ar€:

i, =(-(2(cos(x, -x.)j lu, +sin(2(x, -x.))l lm,xf )l lm. -
- f i .  + l fm. [u,  -ur) j l  +2f i ,  + l ]m,)s in(x,  -x . ) l lm.x l ) )

(fi I + 6j.lf m, + 3liml - 2cos(2(x r- x. ))lf nl )i, )

. x l
X .  = -' i ,

i r  =(0, +5l lm,) j ]u,  +2sid2(x, -x.)) l ]n]xl  -2(u, -ur)

cos(x, -x.)jl l2,a, +2Q. +5llm.)sin(x, -x.)l]m,xf )
((l + 6j.llm. + 3liml - 2cos(2(x, ) - x. ))l:m: D,

. x -x .  =+
J,

(28)
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and system outPuts are:

i - x "  - x , t
v . = 3

J .

When prediction-free NGPC controllcr is selected from

.,. = E+ r, x. + x,r - x,r "*J"h:ffirff"hfrfl:;Tr1"tirl",n"T$?:fftJtrr z j, window as shown in Figure 3.

where x1, x2, x3, & are states of the systeul m., I and j'
are the mes5, lsagth and inertia of the uniform rod
fomring each identical link. y1 and y2 are ouputs of the
twolink-manipulator. Initial values for twolink'
manipulator are zero and the set point values are

lrctl,-ntZl. Perforrnance polynomial is chosen as the

transferfunctionofthesystemi, f = =, , l ,, .
w  u , ) s - + s + l

When "Paratneters" pull-down menu is selecte4 there
are four selection such as: Systern' Controller, Observer
and Simulation. State space equations, outpub of the
system and initial values of states can be dcfined in
"System Equation" window as shown in Figure I using
Matlab/Simulink interface progam. The,n confroller
typ€, control order and prediction order need to be
defined in "Contoller Selection" window of interface
program as Nn:2 aad the prediction horizon is 0.2-
0.3seconds for NGPC as shown in Figure 2'

Figure 3 - "Controller Selection" window for
Matlab/Simulink interface progrin for Prediction-free NGPC.

The simulations start running, when "File" menu and
then "Run" is selected. Simulation results for NGPC and
prediction-free version of NGPC are given in Figure 4
and Figure 5, respectively.

'lAlPiW:'!r';, i:li$*i$l
4fflf$ffiffii-:*i@ iffiilftffi
sg!1st|",rffi"ffi,lW rtt#Iffi
#t, i,f@"F:ffiffi-..,t iii1ry'f'ftrffi

rrrrt:ri;;ilqfiii r*,]mffi:ffi
r rq?r.:j;;;f-..ffi

i:I

Figure I - "system Equation" window of Matlab/Simulink
interface program for GPC tool-box.

\
\ff

\

1:r*,i*.W{l
r,Sllglii6ffi

itw,IH{W't:*F.ffi,,:'W

'';#iflf*!t!iX[' ]ffi

:i;...%g#tl,,.ffi

Figure 2 - nContsoller Selection" window for
Matlab/Simulink interface program for NGPC.

Figure 4 - Simulation results for NGPC.

Figure 5 - Simulation results for altemative version of NGPC.
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VI. CONCLUSION

In this worh an alternative version of NonJinear
Generalised Predictive Control has been shown and a
new Matlab/Simulink interface program has been
designed.

Js',9link-mantrulator with a modified sensor, which ha,c
a non-linear characteristics and rmstable inversc
dynamics, is considered as a plant to be controlled. The
sinnrlations wcre pcrformed on a Srm Sparc Ultra I
usrng Matlab/Simulink and the symbolic-algebra
package called Reduce. NGPC Algoritbm needs on-line
optimization of perfomrance inder( give,n by Equation
(23). Therefore, simulation time is 1296.15 seconds for
the refercncc value of fntl,-"tll and the prediction
horizon is 0.2-0.3 seconds. An altemative (predictioa-
free) version of NGPC Algoritlm completes the same
simulation example in oaly 11.24 seconds for the
reference value of l"tl,-rrtZl with no prediction
horizon. As a result of simulations, it can easily be said
that an alt€rnstive version of NGPC can achieve almost
same performance 100 times listcr rhan NGPC. It is
also very inportant to noti$ that it is impossible to
apply GMV controller to such a unstable inversc
dynamics systeNn, but extending GMV to an alternative
version of GPC rnakes it possiblc.

Future and parallel works are related to enhance fast
contol action in GPC and the aim is to rmke GPC
performance better and fasrcd I 8-201.
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